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-CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

Foreign and Domestic News.
THURSDAY, July 13.

Tho steamship Asia has arrirld at N. York
- -

front Liverpool, bringing Inter intelligence
fromEurope. The aepeotaf the war is °hang.

ed. Austria is ready to-,marat an armyOf
200,000 men into the Prineipalitins, 'and to

.pommence It on the 3d of July: The army of

ithe allies was at Varna, preparing for an ex-
pedition into the Crimea, whither the Czarivas
journeying. The Rutsian forces wereretreat-
ing in good order from the Prineipalities.-,-
TheWhite Son is to be blockaded from the first
of August. In the Baltic, on the 27th, Nap-
iet's fleet was threkening Cronstadt: The
Austrian Ambassador has Been reaped from
St. Petersburg. On the 20th and 28d of June
the Turkish vanguard of 25,000 men attacked
the Russian rear guard and drove it beyond
Trajnn's wall. By the Austrio-Turkish treaty,
Austria agreed not to make pence with Russia
except upon the basis of the sovereign right of
thellultan and the integrity of his empire, and
also stipulated to evacuate the Principalities
immediately upon , the conclusion of pence.
The'British Baltic fleet has bombarded Boni-
ersand, dismantled the' masked battery, and
set fire to the Russian magazines. A pontoon•
bridge at Dalarosch broke down on the 20th
of June, and drowned 500 Russian artillerists.
The assassin of the Duke ofParma has written
ts letter, which ispublished inn Parmese pa.
per, confessing that ho committed the murder
for an insult offered him by the Duke, and
saying that be was formerly in his service, but
now resides at New York.

In the Senate, yesterday, the Homestead
bill was taken up, and Mr. Seward made an
elaborate speech against the principles of the
new American organization. There was quite
an interesting debate on Mr. Clayton's amend-
inept to the bill, in which Messrs Clayton,
Clay, Butler; Cass, Chase, and Stuart partici-
pated. In the House, yesterday, sometime
was spent in discussing a bill repealing so

much of the act of 1862 as makes a reduction
of fifty per cent on pre=paid postage of news-
papers and periodicals. The House then went
into Committee of the Whole on the River and
Harbor bill, which, after much debate, was
reported to the House.

The Hard Shell Democratic Convention of
New York State, met at Syracuse yesterday,
And by acclamation 'nominated Hon. Greene
C. Bronson, for Governor. The Canadian Re-
ciprocity treaty has been reported to the Sen-
ete by the Committee to whom it was referred.
•Searetary Marcy is endeavoring to have it '
passed at this session . The steamship Star of
the West arrived at Now York yesterday bring-

_leg $1,087,865. 17 in gold. Matters were quiet
at San7uan. The Of fift-31
men, left there by Mr. Borland, for the pro-

- tection- of-the-Transit-Company's 'property- et
Punta's d'Arenns, has disbanded. The Star
of the West brings news from Jamortia that the
cholera continues its ,ravages in that island.
In Barbadoes also, th.ere have been two thou-
.sand deaths by cholera. Belmont's banking
house in New York city was, broken into on
Tuesday night and robbed of `fourteen thou.
sand dollars. ,

FRIDAY. July 14
Advices from Santa..Fe represent that the

Indian hostilities in Chat region continued, and
n.general Indian war was threatened. The

B. commander of the troops there was prepa-
ring for active operations. Later intelliglnce
from Mexico informs us that General Alvarez
was sick, with no hopes of his recovery. The
revolution in Michoacan still continued, and a

force was sent there to quell it under the com-
mand of Count Boolbon, the French adventu-
rer! Santa Anna had sent the cross of the
order of Guadalupe to Queen Victoria, -the
Emperor 'Napoleon, the Ring of Prussia, and
other European crowned heads:

In the Elenate, yesterday, a bill was iepor-
ted granting &pension to the:widow of the B.
S. Marshal's Deputy, Batchelder, killed in the
Boston fugitive slave riot. The Homesthad
bill was then taken up and debated. Mr:
Clayton spokeAft length in defence of his a •
enendment and in explanation and vindication
of his uwn position. He said that he is oppo-
sed to a repeal of the naturalization laws, or
any change in them, and is opposed to draw-
ing any distinctions between citizens on an-
count of their birth or religiontropiniona,- but
denounced the preference of foreigners over
native born citizens. An executive session
'wits held, in which the Japan Treaty was re-
ceived, and the Reciprocity Treaty discussed,
with a favorable prospect of„its ratification.—
In House,lesterday, the river and harbor
bill passed finally. A communication was re-
ceived from the Washington Monument Seel-.
ety; representing that their funds are exhaus-
ted, and all recent efforts. to replenish them
,have failed, though 334 feet 'of the monument
remain to be constructed. • It was refer red to
a Select Committee of thirteen. The Post:
Office and Light House appropriation bills.
were passed. The latter contained an appro-
priation of $20,000 for life boats, to save life
on the New. Jersey coast.

The London correspondent of the North A-
toerican, writes that there seems tobe a danger
of a rupture of the entente cordiale between
France and England, on Recount of the con
duet of the English representatives in Turkey.;

SATURDAY, July 15
In the Senate, yesterday, two private bills

were passed; and a jointresolution, whichalso
passed the House, for distributing the works
of !Thomas Jefferson to, the State and territo-
rial authorities, colleges, &o. Also a bill ap-'
preprinting $600,000 'to commence the erec-
tion of buildings at Washington to accommo-
date the Departments of State, War, Interior,
Treasury and Navy. Mr. Chase introduced a
bill to prohibit slavery in the United States
territories, which was read a fi;st time. The
Ilorneeteadbill was taken up, and Mr. Chase's
amendment,'giving to 'diens hereafter arriving
in the Unionthe benefit of the bill, wae, re-
•jeeted by ayes 18, noes 86. Mr. Dixon offer-,
ed en amenJmenti.ineerting the words "any
free white person," in lieu of "any individu-
al," In the section referring. to aliens. This
was adopted—ayes 87, nays lg.' Dixbn
also offered anamendment, which was agreed

requirineohildren. of aliens, twenty.onai
years of age, born out of the United States, tdl
file their declarations of becoming citizens, be-.
fore acquiring, the benefits the bill. This,
was also adopted.• An amehdment, offered by
Mr. Brown, was also adoptticl, declaring that
any foreigner failing to become a citizen with-
in six years after entering upon land, shall
forfeit his claim and rill rights under the act.:
Au amendment offered Mr. Benjamin was also•
agreed to, extending the benefitof the act to
all native born persons over. sixteen years of
age". Mr. Clay moved an amendment,. which
was pending when the Senate adjoUrned.

In the „House, yesterday, the Select Com-
mittee on Mail Steamers made, so elaborate
report on that service, giving a history of it,
but making no recommendations. The,Judi-
ciary Committee reported a bill providing pla-
ces of meeting for the U. S. Courts in Boston,
Philadelphia and New York.

MONDAY, July 17
In the Senate, on Saturday, Mr. Pettit off-

ered a resolution to print ton thousand copies
of the Nebraska not. Laid over. ..The joint
resolution from the House, offering a vote of
thanks to, Captain Ingraham, ,pnld directing
the presentation of a medal to hiaifor his Con-
duct in the Rasta case, was amended so as.to
strike eut the vote of thanks, and then passed.
The Light House, River andellarbor and Post
Office Appropriation,bills were all referr4s—
The House aniendment to the Georgetow%gas
light billyrati concurred In. The Senate went
A .10,00 into. Executive session. The Homestead
Dill was taken up, anti by the debate which en-
sued it was made apparent :that new biltia
preparing. which is to give to Battlers the
right of possession after aultivation,for five
yetirk, on payment of a fixed price at :the end
'of tkat..titne, the prices ,of land to be on
graduated scale according tä the-time they hare_
'been In market. .A. denim of Democratic
tilenatorchne resolved to pose the Homestead

till with amendments: -In the Homo, ouSat-
urday, twelve private bills were favoitibW
noted on in Comniittee,'and'reported. to tho
Hoose.

An over issue of 8,000 ebares'of the Ver-
mont Central Railroad by the President of the
Company, Edwards has, boon discovered at,
Boston. This is hie second offence of the
kind within %month,: A POwder Mill eiplb-
eion occurred atiSpencer, klass.,.on Friday, by
which a, workman lost his life. Mn. Paul,
Belmentes3 cashier and robber, has, confessed
to a defalcation in his accounts of $lO,OOO.

In Boston last week the deaths by cholera
were 81. The whole number thus far in Bos-
ton basbeenB6 deaths, nearly all foreign pau-
pers. In Philadelphia last week the "total
number of deaths was 418, of which 69 were
by cholera Asphyxia, 81 being at the alms-
house, 88 by ,oholera infantum, 6 by cholera
mOrbns.' 2 by 'cholera 'coma, 18 by thorn! con,
and 25 by dysentery. Inblew York last wetik
the whole number of deathirwas 817, of Which
147 wore by cholera. Among the deaths in
New York last week by dysentery was Leen
Javelll, the famous tight-rope dancer andpan-
tomimist of the Ravel. troupe, with which he
has been connected fourteen years.

•

TUESDAY July 18.
•

In the Senate, yesterday, the Homestead bill
was again considred, and after the rejection of
Mr Clayton's motion to strike out the sixth
section a personal debate of some length ensu-
ed between Messrs :Clayton, Wade, Dodge and
others. In the House, yesterday, the army
appropriation bill was taken up in committee
of the Wholti, and after a debate on the coin-

pariSyti merits of military and civil superin-
tendence of the armories, the committee rose
without any action on the subject Four men
named, Mathews; Gill, Mintzer add Saxton,
has been arrested at the eastward for obtaining
$3,700 from the Rutland Bank by meant:cif for-
ged checks. $3,800 of the money was recov-
ered. A large body of Indians, from Mexico,
are said to have invaded Texas, marching into
the interior, causing great excitement among
the people there, and complaints against the,
management of General Smith, The Home-
stead Bill, according to a despatch from Wash-
ington is most likely to be defeated since the
rejection of MO. Clayton's amendment, as ma-
ny of the original friends of the bill.are now
opposed to it. During an Irish family riot in-
Washington on Sunday night, a' man named
Keefe was killed in a brutal manner •with a
hatchet, and his wife and another woman se-
verely cut Tho perpetrators were arrested.

ORIGIN OF lENOI* NOTHINGIBAI

The Harrisburg Democratic Union, one.. of
Gov. Big'el.'s organs, gives its pinion of the
origin of the Know Nothing party in thefollow-
ing paragraph:

"We again repent that James Campbell and
his jaokall, Forney, have infused into `the or-
ganization of the Democratic party the elemets
of its destruction; we repeat that the 'unmeri-
ted -eldatinn-eflatries-Catnpbell was tin - insult
to Pennsylvania, which, has excited publio in•
dignation, and -handed-to aformidable organiza-
tion that now threatens the defeat of the Demo-
cratic party; we repeat, that the_unrelenting
proscription in Pennsylvania of the friends of
the venerable Case, who was assassinated in
the Baltimore Convention by the Campbell
clique, has alienated from the General Admin•
istration two-thirds of the Democracy of the
Keystone State; -we repeat, that if these arch
intriguers are not repudiated, both at Wash.
ingtOn and in Pennsylvania, the people will
pees sentence upon them at the next general
election—and in proof of the truth of these rimer-
lions we appeal to thefuture."

This extract we think skeds n deal more
light on the origin of this "formidable organi-
zation," • than any thing which has yetappear
ed in the Volunteer on the subject.. We are
glad to learn from the Union that the .•Know
Nothings" are engaged in so good a work and
sincerely trust their exertions may be crowned
.with success.

SPREAD OP CHOLERA

The cholera bee not only made its appear-
ActLinNew York, Philadelphia and BlNMauro,.
but in hundreds of other places in the United
States and Canada. It seems indeed to be
every where prevailing in the North and
South. It' has been very fatal In slontibal,
56 deaths having ocourred on the 10th inst.—
In Chicagb, Illinois, it is raging fearfully. A
letter from that city, dated the 12th inst., gays,
from the 8d to the 9th of this month, the
deaths by• cholera hgve averaged over one

hundiod-pet day,-and the carts "iciSiNeyirig
combes to their lest resting place, have been
traversing the streets day and nigbg-for,Ae
last two weeks, some of them containing three
and four bodies. A greatmany,nre buried
before they have been dead half an hour. The
emigrants appear to-have suffered most. At
Detroit 250 Swedish migrants have been
nearly all carried off by cholera.

IRISH vs. GERMANS

The Irieh adopted citizens of the country
seem to entertain the fear that they will be
outnumbered by other foreigners and thus
lose the political position they are anxious to
adguire. ^ Bence the Romanists are willing to
shut out all other /foreigners, and the last
Boston Pilot has Ih€ audacity to suggest that
"it would be well to naturalize all respectable
IriSh emigrants as soon as the laws will permit,
and then, in order to.itheok•mate the Geimans,
French, Italian and Irish imported radicals
and anarchists, to agree to an alteration of the
Naturalizatien.Laws." The Pilot gives as it;
reason for proposing this policy, that "Borne-
thing must bgtitracto stem the tido of import-
ted radicals and anarohists"-or in other

. words naturalize all the Irish Papists as soon
as possible, and then change the Naturaliza-
tion Laws to •prevent Pretestantßermans,
Frenchmen, Italians and Irishmen 'from be-
coming citizens.

THE MEMBERS WHO lINEW BETTER THAN

TLEIII CONSTITUENTS —h is Curious tO mark
hair ungracious a reception at home every

—member of Congress frOin the North, who vo-
tedfor the repeal of' the MissouriCompraniee,
meets with. We have chronicled n number of
instances of Via, but we perceive another hoe
'just been made public. Montt Maponaid, a
member of the U. S. House of Representatives
from Maine, who voted for the Nebras
lately visited his constituents and was mobbed
at the railroad depot at Bedford. Such was
the popular indignation against him, that for
a time violence; was apprehended. None,'
however, wilt inflicted. The most effectual,
way to mob these members is to go in a mass
to the polls on eleotlon day and veto against
all candidates who arenot opposed toithat bill

• ,pe-Tile" West Chester. Republican (Loco)
of last week, states that the Know Mailings
hove organized in that place, and are Initiat-
ing rapidlY3 Ae none but the insiders know
anything of their proceedings, it is evident the
is literof the Republican mustbe "Oie oftheni."
Many of the prominent Locos in different parts
of the country ore connecting themselves with
the order, we understand, notwithstanding
theY: iiitY some hard things against it.

PriEPAILING •oa A RAIN! DAL—The Hart-
ford Thyme says, immensequantities of liquors
are daily' sold in that city; preparatory to the
ulstef Auguet,! when the prohibitory liquor law
goes into operation -throughout the State of
Connecticut. Bloat of the families aro laying
In a Stook for one year. ,

PELLVOID WATER.--The voter ofLgicei
aeldilwaukle, Wisconsin Territery,:erae

recently eci alear and traneparent, ,that it is
":paid a pin could be seen at thebottom in Of-
teenfeet depth of Water, and several loot
oleo of merohandfte were thus Itliaorered and,

•fished up.

DICKINSON• COLLEGE.
Nolice to Purchasers. of gcholarshipa

WHEREAS, the plan of endowing Dickinson
College declares that "no payment shall be de-
manded, nor any' certificates issued, till the
subscriptions shall amount to $106,000 ;" and
whereas at the late meeting of the Board of
Trustees, on .the. 12th inst., it appeared that
Scholarships bad been sold to the amount of
-said ;sum- ofsloo,ooo;'=Now—thereforo.tbisip
to give notice to all purchasers that the not
given-for-Scholarships are due and payment is
hereby demanded.

The agents, Rev. Tuomos B. LEMON, of the
Baltimore Conference, and Rev. CHARLES J.
TnomrsoN, of the PhDadelphia Conference,
will proceed without delay to collect the mo-
ney and issue the certificates, according to the
terms of purchase.

For the information ofthe public, notice is
also hereby given that the Trustees at the
meeting aforesaid Resolved, that the price of
Scholarships, after the time of the r ext meet.'
log of the iatronizing Conferences (the Con-
ferences concurring) shall be advanced 60 per
cent, on present rates.

By'erder at the Board of Trustees of Diokin
son College. C. COLLINS,

July 19, 4w] President

WarThe Philadelphia Daily News—a spiri-
ted and' ably conducted Whig'penny paper—-
has dotmed a new and beautiful dress. It de-
serves a liberal support from the Whigs of
Philadelphia.

Qom- The Norristown Herald comes to us
this week in u well-fitting new dress, which'
makes if look as sprightly no e. bridegroom.
The Herald is one of the old-established and
reliable Whig phpers of the State, and we are
pleased to witness this evidence of its pros-
perity.

Sty-The York Republican has come oat in
a new dress and presents a decididly neat ap-
pearance. The Republican is edited with sig:-
Dal ability and_is.one_of_.ourfavorite exchan,
ges. We aro glad to notice this evidence of
its prosperity.

BACCALAIIREATES.--Bishop JAPES is to preach
a BadCalaureate sermon,to,tlo present gradu-
ating class of the Wesleyan University, on the
Sunday before Commenoemeht; and President

following the custom that once pre-
vailed in our own Dickinson, will deliVir a
.Bactialaureate address to tho class in count.°
Lion with the graduhting exercises on cool:
meneement day.

APPOINTMENT AND DIBAPPOINTMENT.—John
M'Keon, was nominated and confirmed as Dis-
trict Attorney of New York last Monday, in
place of Charles O'Connor, resigned. M'Keon
is said to be no particular friend of tho Prosi.
dent, and owes his good luok to. a desird on
the part of the Administration to conciliate
the .Aiintrinntines.' Theodore B IY,O9tbrook, a
Nebraska Congressman, expected the post in
paythent for his vote on that swindle. The N.
f...Tribune,,alluding to the 'sell,' thinks 'there
.have evidently been over 'Wipes of Nebraska
stock, as well ns of other fancies, .and, poor
Westbrook has boon. taken In by the bogus ar-
ticle.'.

XteL.The jury in the case of Father Ersow•
aen, a Catholic priest at Cincinnati, indicted
on a (Margo of assault and hi3ttery, on a young
girl belonging to Lib church, with intent to
commit a rape, were disallow(' on Tuesdak
het being unable to agree. It is said they.
stood six for.conviction for.assauft with intent,
to commit violence on her person, and six for
assault dud battery. The case excited much
interest and attracted a large crowd during
the trial.

AN AOOEBBION TO 'llllO KNOW NOTNINOLL—
The Albany Atlas staterthat the last number
of .Brownson's Quarterly Rade) (a 'Catholic
work,) announces the adhesion of the centric
philosopher to the newpolitical soot, the Know
Nothings. Hestipulates for one restriction of
the creed that while it need abate none of its
hostility to,foreigners, it will cease its procrip-
don Of native. born Catholics. He remiinda
them that the native born Catholics are as hos-
tile to-foreigiiers as any others; and that die
lint native Am. orican sheet publiehed. 'in this
country was stadia by a catholic writer.

, geZrqhe idea ofrspelling M. Sumnerfrom
the Senate, as we yarn from the Washington
Union, was entertained by the Southern Dom--
wan° Senators, Gut, according to the same
authority, fearing theresult of such a Move•
treut,they have 'come to the conclusion to
pocket their indignation nnd.treat Mr. Sum
nor to a (19ton:tined "letting alone."

DIMON ON .PETTIT..—•'Pettit; a Benater,from
Indiana, recently,made a speech in that State,
in whioh he told that BentOn wee In favor of
breaking the Miesouri Compromises to , which
Banta' replies in a letter to'tne India:nit editor
who published the speech :r—,!..131r, your fillut-
toris a • great liar and a dirty; dpg,
public history fer,a criminalpurpose." That!s
what we call plain

. • ,

CALFO.-Thp Careoll ooanty (ga.)
, .

.'Thiniooratlnfopnan a'c'o.y.:Bet'iongins to
Maj. AO', near TaneytOwn,'gaiir Mr* a,
calf on Om 21ei,ult., rvldati .wat6od when
himea old, one hundred and nintriffn pound: '

F'Avris von: TAX PAYEItS

A compariron'dratrn from the Auditor Gen-
oral'sReports" betiueiNie. financial operations
of the State in• 1868;during. doe. Jdbiiston'a
udminietration, and" in 1863; during that of
Gov. -Bigler; tells terribly.. agaiiiit .the latter.

Total receipte from all sources,
during the year.lBso, of Gov,y Jeollartiston:s administration, ,$4,488,181 61

Expendituresdaring'the tame'. 4,569,058 94
Total receipts from -nil seems, -

daring.tho year 1853,.,0fGod. .• • - -
Bigler's Administration, 9,486,770 08.

Expenditures daring...the same
year, . 10;144,968 72

time be seen, says .the Lancaster
'Union, that .GOV.,Blgler, during the last year,
received $6.04830 67 more than Governor.
Johnston, in 1850,: this being morethan .double
the whole amount of receipts during that year'
of Johnston's admihistratiou. And yet it ati,
Pears that he (Bigler) hod expended this whor9
sum and $758,000 additional, over and above
his receipts; 0tc56,675,909 79 more than Gov:
Johnston I

Is it not time th4..tho tax-payers of Penn.;
eylvania were inquiring into these things?—
What do they think of ,tll6 Pittsburg Union's
suggestion, made 'on Wu& of the administra-
tion, to go a latiejurther, and build a Stlto
railroad from Columbia to Pittsburg?

REPUDIATING PIERCE

- Mgt. James T.-ffirady, a distinguishedelaw-.
yer of New Itork,And 'a prominent•Deniocrat,
having been the candidate of that party, last
full, for Attorney General of the State, has
conic out in a letter on the Nebraska bill and
Gen.' Pierce:, Of--the former ho says Ile con-
-sit/mu it "wrong-in principle and mischievous
in policy," andpronouncos it "the joint pro-
dilation of proffigate administration and an
ambitious intriguer; that it was conceived in .
unwUrthy motives, and will be used for nnhal-

' lowed objects." Ile regrets having aided in
afflicting the. country by the election of Pierce,
and thinks that Pierce's election "isenough of
injury to'ouy country and our principles for
one century nt least." Heconcludes with the
following invocation, which.will be appreciated
and responded to by every true American :

Ileav4ngrant that you and I may live toses
the Presidential chair filled bysome gentleman
entirely qualified by intellect and moral char-
acter to adorn the stationt.end that the de-
scendihg gradation of the incumbents, which
has for some yeletu injured our national-repu-

- tationrmay-not-bi-continued-by -adding-to the-
success of the incompetent and unworthy one
whose only-reliance on success .will:he-found-
ed en his unscrupulous use of the artifices by
which a selfish demagogue elevates himself nt
the expense of detriment, if not disgrace,'to
his country.-

PROBIeRYPTION FOR OPINION'S SAKE.—The,
contemptible manner in which the general ad-
ministration at Washington is bow managed,
is exhibiting itself.in every department of, the
government. Astrising instance of the petty
tactics With which they attempt to drill, the
freemen of our country, was exhibited in Pike
county, in tide State recently. A correspon-
dent writing from Milford to theAmerioan

'Banner, says:
"A Democrat residing a short distance from

this pince,'applied for the office-ofPostmaster
in.the small village where lie resided. Hehad
been the' warm end firm supporter of Bigler
and Pierce; a consistent man in his party pre-
dilections, and thought,that ho, might justly
apply for'the _His applications and re•comendations~naPe sent to Washington,laid-
in a few days, took came a letter from ariefft-
vial, asking the Otraordinarylliestionr_Wdte-
ther he voted joitUmpbeidwhets. he was a candi-
datefor the Supreme Basch ' •"- Like a true
American be answered And that .he
wouldnot votefor Ja'nree.Campbell underany cir-
cumstances 1" Of'course he uid,not get the of-
fice 1 This is one more instance showing the
enlightned patriotism and enlarged liberality
of Je•e-miCanipbell, Postmaster General of
the United States."

The Laricaairrian, a looofooopaper, publish-
ed kr our 'neighboring city, cites two or three
cases similar to the above, as having recently
occurred in that county, and yet these-very
Campbellites complain bitterly Cif the proscrip-
tion brought to bear against them, by the new
political organization which has. been estab-
lished, in good part, sto counteract those high-
handed measures. Thp Pierce and Campbell
Looofooos. seem to forget t hat the "crushing
out" policy they have Adopted may bei made
to work more ways than one. ,

parTho ',German Liberals" of Boston have
responded to the °alba their brethren in-the
West,nnd put forth a platform almost identi :al.
with that laid down by the Free GermanDern-
oarajs, of Louisville. Accoeding to them, the
Anierican people bait+ strayed from the true
principles of freedom and republicanism, and
they demand a numbei of modifications in the
constitution and laws of the country, vhich
modifications are necessary, in their vtow, to
remedy the Imperfections ofour existing gov-
eentnent. As, their platform ipvolves, aong
other things, the repeal of SundayLaws, Tem-
.peradee laws, and the exclusion of the Bible
from schools, it is not probable that the party
will thrive greatly in the uncongenial atmos-
phere of NeviEngland. .

'lsza,„Modest "German Liberals" timely:—
Are net the Know Nothings needed about these
times'?

ANTI-NSIMAIMA 310VEMCNT.—A large meet-
ing was held at Lewisburg, Union county„in
this Stow, On the 4th inst.,,to consider the
course to be.pursued in•,aur present national
crisis. It was composld opf members of both
,the great politioa parties. Francis Wilson,
Eeq. (Democrat) presided. A solles of strong
resolutions were passed. They all tend to one
point--a repeal of that portion of the Kansas
and Nebrasta bill which'•hbrpgptes the eighth
eeotiop-of the Miseottil Compromise Act.

gigg:ln Michigan a State Convention orall
opposed to the repeal of the Missouri Compro_
raise, ifiespective.of party, has been held, at

which a stirong platform was laid down against
further elspreq aggression.. The meeting was
parthsipatid lb by many•of the lepling Demo
crate, Whigs, and Free Sellers of the State,
and is coMmended by many cif; .theprominent
Demoangel papers of the State.,

iparbapt. Adams arrived at Noshing:on on
Monday, With dispatches from Com: PerryVof
the Japaa squadron. lie briogs the Jaw
Treaty, okoing the ,parte of that country to
American vessels. • The treaty also provides
that in the-event of the •future formation of
treaties between Japan and 'any other foreign
nations. the United States obeli be placed in
all, requiem ,on the better footing which may
be stipulated for In any etioh convention,
. TunKuowNtrinmas.—The Cincinnati Timis
says by , dint of. great industry and bluirpness
we dischrofed the' passwor,d.of this mysterious
Order. Horsy. is—.4.Ktnimui=Ca•Knormnbum-
mumus—Kellilltitarobeit-ksaniluziminoux.o

Ilig)4lliinunt , har resigned Abe Presidency,
I, ofthe IferriYOrk Crystal Palace, and the pros.

poets nlir are that the concern will, go to the

ter.Tba subject of (he Indetnindenao of
Canadit bstilteen introdttood into 'the Britlish
PatliStnent "It' Is Slot iikelj ><tpresent to be
Successful. but Itmeets witfieme favor.'

Olwii.o4iii'kiltaltiXattti.6..
DICKINSON COLLEGE.

The annual Conytneneement of: nil:Wean
College took place an Thursday last, with unu.
sual eclat. The M. E. Church, in which qv,
exercises took place; was Crowded 'to excess
with citizens and 'strangers, and the °unites-
lions of puklio interest weie such as could not
1%11 'to afford great encouragement to the
friends of the College. Twenty students of
the Senior class were gratuated, of whom fif-
teen' delivered original addresses on'thir occa-
sion. Several of these epeehlies were tray
Olecjuent;•While alter them evidenced a. degree
of development, and cultivation alike creditable
to the class and the Institution. After the de-
livery of flip addresses the following degrees
were conferred, viz:

The degree of A. B. on the members of the
gradoatlng class, Messrs, Benjamin Arbogast,
William Bowdle, Noah Bowlue, Samuel W.,
Emory, Nehemiah Fountain, Goo. T. Garrison
Asher D. Gibson, Otis Gibson, Ferdinand J. S
Gorgas, William D. Halbert, John L. Ileysing
Cr, John F. Murat, JOhn Pariah, .loseph B.
Perrie, Henry II Pfeiffer, Robert 11. Richards,
James F. itusling, Alfreci'C; Stone, David 11.
Walton; Mark White. -

The degree of A,. M. ip course on Messrs.
William C. F. Reed, Deciva W. Elmonsten, W.
B. McGilvery, Philip Myers, George B. Day,
John M. Bailey, Amos F. Mussleman and Wm.
H. Engel, of the aloes of 1851. Also on John
J. Jacob of the clais of 1849; and on Flavel
C. Barber and William J. Maelay of the class
of 1850. ,

The llonornry Degree ofA.M. on Rev. Jos.
H. Wythes, of Philadelphia Conference, and
Wm. Clinton 'Morgan.

The Degree of D. D. on Rev. Nelson Rofinds,
Of New Vol*, and the Degree of L. L. D. on

Professor Richaid Henry Leo, ofVa.
At the meeting of the, Board of Trustees, on

Thursday morning, several changes in •th.e
Faculty of the College were filled by" new ap-
pointrments. Professor Wentworth having re-
signed that chair, Mr. William O. Wilson, of
Pa., was elected Professor of Natural Science
and Curator of the Alusetun. Mr. Schem,
of Philadelphia, was elected Profesbor of He-
brew and Modern Languages, in' place of Prof-
Blumenthal, resigned. The new Professor:-
we understand are gentlemen of eminent qual-
ifications for the places to which they have
been elected. Mr. Arbogast, of the gradua-.
Sag .itlii-ss; was-also. -01 ,etiiff-tetlitiiieynTtinie-
anlnstruotor in College. Dr. Wentworth, who
retires from the Professorslip of Natural
Science, will shortly leave thiscountry to take
charge of the Missions of the M. E. Church in
China, to which post he was named at the
meeting of the New Jersey Conference in March
last, His resignation of his recent post to en-

ter. upon this important work we understand
.is in confOrn4ity with a long ohorislitd desire
to engage in missionary duty, for which he is
eminently fitted by exalted piety, learning and
talents. • Ile will be accompanied to China by
Messrs. Otis Gibson and Joseph B. Perrie, two
members of the graduating class, who -have
offered themselves for missionary labor.

-

The number of studenti in Col:ege during
the last year eiceeded by nearly one hundred
the highest number ever before on its cata-

logue.- The endowment plan will go into•ef:
feet at the opening -of the next term, on the
14th of September next, when a still larger in-
crease of students• may be expeotod. A new

andbrilliant career of prosperity io.opening to

this most ancient and venerable of .Pennsyl-
;vania's institutions of learning.

Bold llLC.arlisle and New-
17/Eti

Five different houses in Carlisle were forci-
bly entered last Friday night by burglars
and thieves. In each case however we believe
they were frightened off before securing any-
thing of value. Our county seems in fact to

hate been visited by- tvregultir band of despe.
redoes, for on Saturday night following a series
of burglaries and thefts was committed in
Newville, nine miles west of Carlisle: A cor-

respondent writing from Newville, says-, they
effected an-entrance into several dwellings
there, but their success was rather limited
consltering the boldness of their operations
The first dwellibg they entered in Newville was
that of Mi. Johti Mot re,where they took from
the bed-room of his son a watch, several arti-
cles of jewelry and a small sum of money.—
They also entered the dwelling of Dr. L It.
Irv,in,e, having- succeded in opening the ball
door. Their thefts in Dr. Irvine's house were

boldly committed in the family bed-room in
which (here was a lighted, lamp! From the
pooketa, of the Dr's clothing about $2O in notes
and a small amount of silver were taken, while

bank check for a considerable sum was left.
Several articles of clothing were also stolen.
A. large iron safe in another room containing
the funds, books, papers, &0., of the• Newville
Saving Fund, of which the Dr. is Treasurer,
was left untouched, the thieves not probably
knowing of its being thero The public house
,of Mr. llursh, at the Newville Depot, was the
next place broken into, About $l6 in cosh
was taken from tlie bar drawer, ttniffrom other
rooms a watch and some vatuable ladies dress-

This bold band of burglars consisted of three
persons, each dressed in dark clothing. Their
mode of effecting an entrance into lioness seem-
ed to be by firmly grasping Hittite,: left in, the
look with something like forcepg,rand in Obi
way turning the key as 'easilyfront !the. outside
as the inside of Hie' door . Tbur burglaries
aced in audacity and boldness anything that
has been attemptgd in this section of country.
for many years.

gerOne of this gang .orscamps was taken
to the Ilarrisbnrg jail op Monday evening by
Sheriff illuDarmond. 1. 16 was arrestedin Ship
ponsburg by the Sheriff and others who pur-
sued the party from Newville, and succeeded
after a hard chase in arresting one, while un-
fortunately the two nthers esoapeci,

Look But.for Barnum.
Barniim's oololeal museum and Ineingerie

will exhibit inCorlitle on Monday next, and
few posreone in town and vicinity., we suspect
will miss a'eight of it. The petforinancee of
Tom Tituinto bud •Mr. Nellie, thejnan without
arms, will be sufficient alone to attract a
crowd. . •

Death from. Darning Maid:
A melancholy death occurredin ibis borough

last week from purding furnishing
'mother terrible 'warning against 'carelessness
in the use of that dangerous article: A little
girl diving in the family of Major METterANT,
m Main street, was engaged on Tuesday eve-
ning In filling,a lamp, when, by sire accident
an eiplosion-Wiiii caused and her person was
speedily enveloped in, flames'. Befare the lire
could be extinguished her face;•. breast and
arms, Were frightfully burned. Medical aid
was promptly procured and her sufferhogs al
levlated_in a feW hours, but bor.system failed
to react under,,thi3 Shock, and although unre-
mitting Curti and attention was paid her by
kind friende;she died on the following Thum
day 7

d.Erery dog'boa his day,". growls Carlo
oonlemptuonoly on Sunday. •2. • •

• , Tall oats, • • . '

Several stalks ofoats have:been fell with ns,
by Mr. Daniel Hollinger, of Diekinsontwr.,
whiol3 measuresix feet six inches •in heighthr
Theyare!decidedly the -tallest specimens we
have yet seed or heard of.

• foomexpNlOATEn]
Resignation of Prof.Wentworth.
At a meeting of the Union Philosophical

Society, convened July 13th, the following re-
solutions were unanimously adopted, eipree-
sive of the deep regret feleby 'the whole Soci-
'ety in view of the resignation of Professor

WENrwenrit. for four years tin efficient and
highly esteemed .instructor in,the.department
or Natural Scienceir4tk, Dickinson College, and

' for a number of years an Honorary member of
the Union Philosophical Society.

1.-Remolved, That the unexpected resigns.
tion of Prof. WENTWORTH; an•l his retirement
.from College has filled us with the deepest
sorrow; and that we especially lament the loss
of one who h is ever manifested for the mem-
biies of our society, the friendship of a broth-
er, the charity of a Christian and the counsel
'of a father.

2. That as we have 'already 'held 'in high
veneration hie intellectual abilities, his social
virtues, and his ehristien graces, so we will
feel it our duty as it will be our greatest plea-
sure In coining years, to extend towards him
that cordial triendeitip and brotherly kindness
to which his past conduct and services have
so eminently entitled him.

8. That the UnionPhilosophical Society feel
proud of having enrolled among its number of
Honorary members, a name which has already
been associated withso many deeds of human-
ity end ohristian philanthrophy, and which
seems destined in future years to shine with
still brighter lustre in this field of love..

4. That we deeply sympathize With our elder
brother in his arduous undertakings and hu-
mane labors; and while we feel it is the pro-
vidence of GOll that calls him to offer his lifd'
and services for the spilead of truth and the
establishment of the Kingdom of our Lord in
distant lands, we mourn that our relations
with him which have been so profitable and
pleasant, are to be thus early dissevered.

5. That as we have loved him much while
here, so .will our prayers accompany him to
be ends of the earth; anti our most earnest
petitions shall be thnt bis labors may ho abun•
dandy blest, and that peace and prosperity
may abide with him wbereier his lot may be
east, ,'

6. That we commend to the kindness,and
esteem of all who have an interest in the cause
of humfin happiness, and love the ways of the
righteous, our brother and friend.

7. That a copy of these resolutions be pre-
sented to Prof. WENTWORTH; and that a copy
bo forwarded to the Carlisle Herald, and to
the Christian Advocate and Aurnnl, with re-
quest that other religious and literary papers
throughout the country copy the same.

It. 11. RICHARDS, Committee.
RUSLING, '

Diekinecm College, July 18, 1854.
[COMMUNICATED]

Nu. BEATTY :—As the time is near at hand
when the voters of this county will be called
upon to nominate candidate^ for the State
Legislature, alloW,me to name Mr. E. Zu0,..0f
l‘lechanicsburg, as a suitable person to repre-
sent Cumberland county in the Legislature..-L-
Mr. Z. bae always been a consistent Whig and
I think could command a strong vote in the
lower end of the county. •

SOUTH' NIIDDLETON

Ncw '2buntitionents
York,.billi3burg jk, Greencitstlq Rail

Road
'TDB commissioners named in the act incor-

porating- the York, Dillsburg and Greencastle
Railroad Company give notice that they will
open books tor the purpose of receiving sub-
scriptions to the capital stck of said RailroadCompnrq,"in accordance with the provisions
of' the general not regulating rail roads, at the
following'nanied times and places: I.n York
at the public house of Thomas Aletzel, on the
let, 2d and_3d, orAugust; at Dillsburg on the
4th, 6th and 7th;,.at Paptrtown on the Bth,
9th and 10th; nt Centreville ori the 1411i, 15th
and 16th; at Shippensburg on thn 17th, 18th
and 10th; tntl-at Greencastle on the 21st, 22d
sad 234 of August. Byerdernf the Commis-
ioners.

Dillsburg, Jely 10,'1854.

NOTICE

AT an Orphan's Court began on,Monday the
17th day of April, 1864, and holden at

.Car isle for Cumberland county, before
the Heti. James 11. Graham, Prest. Judge,and
Samuel Woodburn and John Rupp, Esquires,
associate Judges, &0., the following proceed-
ings were had, to wit:

The petition of Samuel Goodyear respect-
fully represents: That your petitioner is now
the owner of a tract of land in South Middle-
Jon township, that was Joregerly the property
of a certain 'Adam Ritchey:_and which said
piece of land after the death of the said Adam
win taken under proceedings in partition in
this Court the 18th September, 1811, by Ed-
ward 0. Hail, since when the title by virtue
of divers tood and sufficient assurances in law
has vested in your petitioner and heirs. .That
when said land was so taken by the said Ed-
ward 0. flail among other recom.nizances. he
entered into one in said Court to James Ram
ilton, Esq. President of the Court of Common

Pions'and his successors, wherein Thomas
Carotbers was his security,_ which said recog-
nizance woo conditioned to pay to Mathew Ag-
new. tie tenant by ,the cutesy (his wife late
Nancy Ritchie being dead) the interest for his
life' on one hundred and forty ninety-four one
bundreth dollars, nod the further interest on
seventy dollars at the death of Jane White the
widow of the said Adam Ritchie, and at the
death of the said Mathew Agnew to pay to the
children of the said Mathew and Nancy Agnew
the principal as follows, viz: To Thomas Ag-
new $52 26; to Janice Agnew $52 26; to Eli-
zabeth Agnew $52. 26, and to Mal-garet Agnew
$52 26. That afters lid r cognizance was so
taken the said EjWard 0. Hail paid to We said
Mathew Agnew, the father, the said principal
some of,fifty two dollars and twenty six cents
coming respectively after hie (the said Mathew)
death to his said children, to wit—the said

. Thomas,' JaMes, Elizabeth and Margaret.—
That three of turfd children, that is to say,
Thomas, James,and Elizabeth, died in the life
time of their father, said Mathew Agnew in.
testate, unmarried and without issue, whereby
their said father became entitled to their said
personal estates. The fourth child, Margaret,
Intermarried with a certain John Wynekoop,
who survives the said Margaret who died in-

. testate, and to the said John Wynkoop the said
Mathew Agnew Paid the whole of the''said
principal 2 mohey reoblited by him us'aforesaid
from the said Edward 0. hail, with the under
standing that John Wynkoop was to pay him)
(Agnew) the interest thereon, so that in truth
and in fact the said before recited remignitance

Tie fully paid, but there is no satisfaction en-
tered of record. Mathew Agnew is now. deal,
and Andrew Agnew is his administrator, The.-
mns, James ,and Elizabeth Agnew have been
dead for more than ten'years, and have no ad.
ministrators. Margaret the wife of John
Wynkoop is-also dead, nod he, her .said -has-

' band, is liVr administrator. The said Wynkoop
' notwithstanding his receipt of the, principal of

the recognizance as aforesaid, by a piper da-
ted 27th September, 1845, assigned the paid
recognizance to James A. Dever, Esq whobas
in his possession said transfer which is not re-
corded, nor any minute thereof made in the
office of the Clerkof the Orphans Court, Your
petit,oner therefore prays the Cdurt to grant
n rule on said parties or their legal-represen-
tatives requiring them to,appear at the next
stated Orphan's Courtand answer this petition,
and he will pray, &o.

SAMUEL GOODYEAR
Whereupon 20th April, 1854, Rule grnt;tod,

-notice stating the foot set forth in the petition
to be served on-the legal representatives or
representatived it to be found tn.this county,
and by publication as aforesaid •fn one news
puper.,ltl Corliolonoe a creek, for' four succes-
sive" weeks prior to the-nest Meted Orphans
Court in ens° the parties aforesaid onnnot be

found' In _pis county., Br THE COURT. .
Cuittwatdmn COUNTY, 80. -

I do certify that the above endforegoing is
truo,extrnot taken from the,records of thd

Orphan's Court. • In testimony whereof I hove
hereunto set my,bntid and teal of enid Court
at Carlisle, this' 26th dny of April, A'. D, 1854.

' 8A6114 MARTIN, Cl'k."o. 0.
July 12, 1864.=L-4t: .•,

LOCOS TA,LIVING OUT.
gay- At d Fourth of July celebration heldnear Milton, Mr. Charles A: Satz, a locoTooo

gave the fellowing tenet:. -'
"[ion. James Pollock, our fellow•towhemauneighbor, gentleman, patriot aid statesman=may be be the only man elected on-tho Whigticket at Iliacoming fall election."

ARTI -NEBRASKA,-SYDIPTONS OP A REVOLT:
TION.-IA Alnico, Michigan, and lowa, all the
opponents of the Nebraska bill have united.upon a common ticket for members of Con•
gross and State officers, in order that the di-
rect and fair. Issue may be presented to tl:epublic untrammelled •by side questions. Inthis struggle the Whigs farm the main portion
ofthe strength of this union party, which at
present seems likely to prove successful.

THE CROPS.—Letters from Wisconsin, statethat the wheat crop will be of an unWaril fabundanCe. Letters from Michigan also state
that it will bo 'verry largo there. In New
York, it will turn out an average orop, at lemit
it is said, notwithstanding the croaking about
the bugs. '

C)c 411arket5.
PIIILADEDPHIA MARKETS

MONDAY, July 17:
FLOUR AND MEAL.—Flouris held ratherfirmer to day, but there is no demandfor ez:port, And sales are conned to the wants ofthe:rotailers and the bakers, within the rangeof $8 25 and $9 per bbl, according io brand.Corn Meal and Rye Flour—nothing doing andprices the same. grain comes in slowlyv andthere is'rather a better demand for Wheat to.

day; 2000 bushels prime new Southern redbrought 168c, and about 900bushels prime oid
Prune. white sold en terms not public. Ryois worth 1000and 1050 for nev, and old. Corn
is in moderate request, with sales of about
5000 bushels, mostly Southern yellow, at 720
for inferior, and 75 and 760 for fair attcl goodlots. Oats—no change and no sales.'

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
MoNnny,.July 17

FLOUR AND MEAL—Thesupply is very
light and prices only nominal. Sales of 800
Ws. City Mills at $8 317 bbl. Ryo Flour and
Corn Meal uechanged. ' •

BRAIN AND SEEDS.—About 11,000 bus.
oclithite offered. We quote red at 1 72e,51-
85, white at 1 780S1 85, and family floor
do. 1 00@,$1 25 %.1 bushel. Corn—About
5500 bushels offered,•and.sales of white at 78
@BO cents, and yellow at 77 eta 111Oats—About 2100 bushels offered. We quote
old Ohio at 64 cts new Virginia at 62 cents,
and• Maryland-at-68-centelff.-bushelr---Ryo.
No sales. Seeds quiet, and prides unohanged.

MARRIED,
At the Woodyard, Prince George'e county,

Maryland, on the bth inst.i-J.- W. 1":- °num--
N rm., First U. S. Dragoons, and Mrs. ANNIE E.
WEST. daughter 'of the latolohn Hays, Esq.,
of this place.

On the 13th inst. by the. Rev. A: A. Kremer,
Mr. JAMES W. lIITTOIIISSON,IO Miss CATHA-

COIMIAM, both of this county.

DIED
On the 22d ult. at Jefferson Barracks, of

cholera, Mr. JARMO B.rnsty, of the U. S. A.,
and formerly of the Carlisle Barracks.

On the 17th ult. in this place; Mr. Virnitiat
GR/FFITII, late of the U. S. Army. '

School Exannnatious.
THE .9ndereigned will meet with the several

boards of School Directors -- of. Cumberland
opurity, for the examinatlbn of *teachers, on
the following days, viz:

July 21, at 12 o'clock, •

New Cumberland, " 29, 8: "

a. Middleton,- :7: Aug. 6, sr:
Frankford, " 7, 12 "

. . " 8, 10 " A. zr.
Hopewell, di 9, 10 id

Sbippeneburg tpe, " 10, 40 "

Southampton,- ." 11, 10 "

Newton, •a 12, 9 'll_ Id
Shippensburg bor., " -14, 10 " "

Newville, " 16, 10
• West Penosboro', " 16, 10 "• •

Dickinson,
N. Middleton,
Silverspring,..

17, 9
" 18, 9 da

Monroe, .. 21. 9 II

Upper Allen,
Lower Allen,

" 22, 'lO " "

23, 12 "

Dud. Penneboro, ..26, 12 "

Hampden, ..-- 26, ...I. " p. l it
Walnut Grove, 4. '2B, 3 ~.,- .. • , ..

DANIEL SHELLY, .•
...

County Supt. Cont. Schools.
N. B.—The several Boards of Directors will

please appoint the place of meeting; and notir
fy the Superintendent in due time.

Shiremanstown, July 10, 1854.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-

terested thot• the following accounts have been
filed in this office by the accountants therein
named for ezmpination, and will be presented
to the Orphans Court of Cumberland county
for confirmationand allowance on TUESDAY,
the 15th day of.August, A. D., 1854, viz:

1. The account of Charles Brewster, adm. of
the estate of Henry Ruth, late of Newton tarp.,
deceased.

2. The account of M. P. Dill, ex'r of John
S. Miller, late of Lower Allen twp., deo.

8. The ticeount of Jacob Lantz, ndm. of the
estate of Philip Lantz, late orßastXennaboro
twp., deciased.

4. The account of Richard Pagker, adm., of
the estate of Mrs. Susan, Blaine, late of • the
borough of Carlisle, deo.

6. The account of Christian Titzel, adm. of e
the estate of 'Henry Mater, Into ofLifer Allen
twp., deceased, . • .

6. The account of Christian Titzel, ex'r.';of
David Shearer, late of Upper Allen twp., der.

7. The account of Jacob Eshelman;'adm of
the estate of George Renninger, late.of Etiat‘ ,
Pennsbore twp., dep.

.8. The nceount of Samuel Diller, adm. of the
estate of Elizabeth Bowman, late of West -,

Pennsbore .twp., deo.
• O. Thenoctount ofCapt. George Miller, adm.
of the' estate of Vicunas IL Knight, late, of
West Pennsbero township, deo.

10. The account of ;Daniel Wonderly, ex'r:
Of John Wonderly, late of South Middleton
twp., des, , , .• .

11. The account of Jacob Shrom, one-of the__
executors of David S. Forney, late of•.the
rough of Carlisle; dec. - • - ,f
• 12. The account of Michael! Ciachinauer,
ndm. of the estate William Coffey, late of
Sontham•pion .twp., deo. •

18. The account of thejlon. John Lefever,
aliii. of the estate of Getty Shearer, late of
Dickinson township, deo.

14: The'atmount orlVilliam McKinsey, adm.
of the estate of Deborah 11.1oIrlusey, late of
Lower Alleit„twp., deo. . • '

18, The account of George froggle, edm. of
the estate of Sarah Noggle, late of South Mid-
dleton twp., deo:

10. The account of Levi E. Martin, adm. of
the estate ofAtka Eberly, late of SilverSpring •

17.twp The account of Robert R. Church, jr„
deceased. adm. of the estate of Henry Church,
late of East Pennsboro twp.„ deceased—fielded
by his 'ettecutor, Henry . Smith..

18. The finial account of, Hen. John Rupp,
ex'r of John Snavely, late of Hampden twp.,
deceased. • ' .

19. The simoont of Samuel Martin, adm. of
Thomas M. Stewart,latiOf Mifflin twp, dec.

20. Tho account ,of James W. Marshall,
edm, of the estate of Joseph 13. Stevenson, late
of the borough.of Carlisle, dro.
* 21. The aooouot of William R. Gorges, Esq.
'Wm. with'the will, annexed of the' estate of
Alexandert Wills,. Esq., late of Lower Allen
tarp, deo. , .

' "22. The guardianship account of William
R. Gorges. guardian of •John, Church. minor
eon orRobert R,..Church, late 'of East Penns-
hero twp, tleo. . •

28. The guardianship account of Jos. Cut-
'or, guardian of John 0. Saxton, minor ton of
John Smitten, late of North. Middleton town.'

' 21. TheItuardiatisbip .act3ount •O' Dr. Joe.
Hannan.Reardon of Agnes Wootiburn,,,miner
child ofJames O. Woodburn dee. . , f ,

Canting, JolY 19-4yry, Bevien

HERALD AND EXPOSITOR.
;i7

.,

f 1-!,k .4", r• ; 11‘ .'•,' ' •:) 7.41
. 5--e,.4

- ' 1.440A.1'Ar.r74.
47.4.B.razsLE; P.A.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1854

IHE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST-NEWSPAPER
• -'a IN CUMBBRLAND•COUNTY

Terms—Two Dollar., a year, or One Dollar and
.Fifty Cents; ifpaidpunctually in Advance.

$1 76 if paid withiu the year.

WEIG
. .FOR GOVERNOR,

4AIIIIES roLLocK. .
of Northumborlaud•

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE DARSIE, '

of Allegheny

FOR JUDGE OF. THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL. PI. SUSSED,

of Montgomery

REQEST.ER.
WE are requested to Announce Mr. ALFRED

S. SENER, of Carlisle. as a candidate tor
ltegisier at the ensuing election. [tiny 17.

TO the Voters of Cumberland County.—
FeHort Citizens .—Through the persua-

sions of many of my Mends, I offer myselfas
a candidate for the office of Register, subject
to the decision of the Whig county Convention

01-IEN RV A. THRUSH
Shippenoburg, June 4, '59-3m,

Clerk of Courts. Ell
We are authorized to state that SAMUEL S.

SNYDER, of Newburg, will be a candidate for
the offloo of Clerk of the Courts and Recorder,
subject to the decision of the Whig County
Convention.

Prothonotiry
We aro requested to state that J. S. Hos.

.Terraii, of Mechanicsburg, will be a candidate
for the officio of Prothonotary, subject to the
decision of the Whig County Convention,


